SMX Accelerate

IP Co-sell Partner

Email security & archiving for Office 365

SMX provides a next generation email and security platform, giving you
unrivalled reliability, user-friendliness and powerful features to make email
management more secure, efficient, and scalable.
So, how does your company’s email security rate?

Here’s how working with SMX is...
We provide a managed migration of legacy/
on-premises archives to a unified Azure-based
archival system, maintaining data sovereignty
and compliance obligations.
Our industry leading anti-abuse engines are
layered to provide the highest-level security
filter, which is also adaptable so we can detect,
adjust and pre-empt specific security threats.
Our security systems are targeted at the
Australasian threat landscape, maintaining
a level of filtering which is focused on global
and local threats.
It’s not some out-of-the-box product –
our solutions can be tailored ideally to your
company or organisation needs.
We’re accessible – we have skilled,
local staff on hand when you need them.

I would absolutely recommend SMX to other businesses. It’s a powerful
tool, and east to manage. And we don’t have to invest a lot of time or
resources to manage it – it pretty much looks after itself. It just works.

Archiving

Secure, scalable, reliable –
provisioned through
Microsoft Azure

Analytics

Access and analyse powerful
reports in minutes

Management

Manage your users, rules
and data in one place

Security

Detect and protect against
sophisticated threats

– Reyna Ramirez Montes
Security & Compliance Manager
Genesis Energy

SMX email
archive on Azure

SMX Solutions

Business1 Enterprise2

Archiving
Search, preview and download

COMPLIANT
FUNCTIONAL
SCALABLE
AFFORDABLE

Data sovereignty provisioned across Australasia
Compliance handling
Legacy archive - seamless migration framework to import and store legacy data

Analytics
SMX MailTrac message tracking for historic and real-time analysis
Dashboards, reports and statistics
Customisable reports available on demand or by subscription

Management
Access
Role based management
Cloud administration portal
API Integration

Services
Data Loss Prevention (DLP)
Migration framework for straightforward configuration
Provisioning (customer, user, mail, system) and authorisation
Users and roles (authentication, authorisation, communications)
Reporting (provisioning, mail search, system, user access)
Billing (invoicing, reporting, reconciliation)

Security
Seamless integration for Office 365, G-Suite and Salesforce
Multiple anti-spam and virus engines
Anti-phishing and whaling capabilities
URL analysis
Quarantine – protect, search, preview and release
Quarantine messages for analysis, or reject threats outright
Custom rules engine (rules and policies, DLP)
Chosen online security
partner for Microsoft IP.
NZ All-of-Government
supplier Telecommunications
as a Service (TaaS)
approved service provider.

Support
Australasian phone and email support
Gold Support3
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Business - core offering excludes archiving and custom rules engine.
Enterprise - same as Business plan, includes custom rules engine and archiving.
3
Gold Support - price on application.
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For an integrated, personalised solution to data security, there’s only one choice.
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